The unique properties of vegetable oils from different plants utilized for food, industrial feedstocks, and fuel is dependent on the fatty acid (FA) composition of triacylglycerol (TAG). Plants can use two main pathways to produce diacylglycerol (DAG), the immediate precursor molecule to TAG synthesis: (1) De novo DAG synthesis, and (2) conversion of the membrane lipid phosphatidylcholine (PC) to DAG. The FA esterified to PC are also the substrate for FA modification (e.g., desaturation, hydroxylation, etc.), such that the FA composition of PC-derived DAG can be substantially different than that of de novo DAG. Since DAG provides two of the three FA in TAG, the relative flux of TAG synthesis from de novo DAG or PC-derived DAG can greatly affect the final oil FA composition. Here we review how the fluxes through these two alternate pathways of DAG/TAG synthesis are determined and present evidence that suggests which pathway is utilized in different plants. Additionally, we present examples of how the endogenous DAG synthesis pathway in a transgenic host plant can produce bottlenecks for engineering of plant oil FA composition, and discuss alternative strategies to overcome these bottlenecks to produce crop plants with designer vegetable oil compositions.
INTRODUCTION
Triacylglycerol (TAG) that accumulates in seeds or fruits of plants is a major renewable source of reduced carbon utilized as food, industrial feedstocks, and fuel. The function and value of different plant oils is derived from the fatty acid (FA) composition of TAG. The major vegetable oil crops (soybean, palm, canola, sunflower) have FA compositions limited to primarily five FA. Saturates 16:0 and 18:0, monounsaturated 18:1∆9, and polyunsatured FA (PUFA) 18:2∆9,12 and 18:3∆9,12,15 (# carbons:# double bonds, ∆ double bond position; Table 1 ). Nevertheless, within the plant kingdom there are >300 FA structures that differ in chain length, number and position of double bonds, or that contain different functional groups such as hydroxy, epoxy, etc. (Badami and Patil, 1980) . These unusual FAs have many uses as industrial feedstocks for lubricants, polymers, and resins. However, most plants that produce unusual FAs are either limited in oil yield or have undesirable agronomic features (Badami and Patil, 1980; Voelker and Kinney, 2001; Dyer et al., 2008) . With very few exceptions (Knutzon et al., 1999; Nguyen et al., 2010) , attempts to engineer oilseed plants to accumulate unusual FAs has resulted in low yields of the unusual FA in seed TAG, especially the engineering of unusual FAs synthesized within membrane lipids (Cahoon et al., 2007; Dyer et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2011) . The limited successes in oilseed engineering highlight the fact that we still do not fully understand how plants accumulate oils with very different FA compositions, even though the enzymes, genetics, and regulation of FA and TAG synthesis have been extensively studied Snyder et al., 2009; Weselake et al., 2009; Baud and Lepiniec, 2010; Li-Beisson et al., 2010; Napier and Graham, 2010; Wallis and Browse, 2010; Lu et al., 2011; Chapman and Ohlrogge, 2012) . Of particular importance is that plants can utilize at least two metabolic pathways to produce different molecular species of the immediate precursor to TAG, diacylglycerol (DAG): (1) De novo DAG synthesis, and (2) conversion of the membrane lipid phosphatidylcholine (PC) to DAG. The FA esterified to PC are also the substrate for FA modification (e.g., desaturation, hydroxylation, etc.), such that the FA composition of PC-derived DAG can be substantially different than that of de novo DAG, and ultimately affect two-thirds of the TAG FA composition.
In this review we outline various possible metabolic pathways to produce DAG and subsequent TAG with different FA compositions: de novo DAG synthesis, de novo DAG synthesis combined with PC-FA modification and acyl editing, PCderived DAG synthesis, and finally the aggregation of these pathways. We also describe experimental techniques for determining the relative flux between alternative DAG synthesis pathways in vivo and the evidence for which plant species primarily utilize each DAG synthesis pathway. In particular, there is strong evidence that some plants utilize PC-derived DAG to generate TAG laden with PUFA, and that some plants primarily utilize de novo DAG to generate TAG rich in 18:1. However, uncertainty in the relative flux between DAG/TAG synthesis pathways still remains in most plants that accumulate unusual FA produced on PC. Finally, we discuss how different DAG synthesis pathways can cause bottlenecks in engineering of TAG FA www.frontiersin.org Table 1 Frontiers in Plant Science | Plant Metabolism and Chemodiversity composition and potential strategies to overcome the bottlenecks in oilseed engineering to generate crops with designer vegetable oil compositions.
PATHWAYS TO PRODUCE DAG/TAG WITH DIFFERENT FA COMPOSITIONS

DE NOVO DAG/TAG SYNTHESIS (KENNEDY PATHWAY)
The simplest way to produce DAG and subsequent TAG is to utilize the products of FA synthesis exported from the plastid directly for de novo DAG/TAG synthesis (Figure 1) . FA synthesis up to 18 carbons and one double bond takes place within the plastid (Li-Beisson et al., 2010) . In the majority of plants the FAs 18:1∆9 > >16:0 > 18:0 are the major FA products exported from the plastid for glycerolipid synthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Upon exiting the plastid newly synthesized FAs are esterified to Coenzyme A (CoA) and the corresponding fatty acyl-CoA can be utilized for glycerolipid synthesis by sequential esterification to the sn-1 and sn-2 positions of glycerol-3-phosphate producing lyso-phosphatidic acid and subsequently phosphatidic acid by the acyl-CoA:glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase and acyl-CoA:lyso-phosphatidic acid acyltransferase, respectively. The ensuing phosphate removal by phosphatidic acid phosphatase produces de novo DAG (DAG(1), Figure 1 ). De novo DAG(1) can be utilized for TAG synthesis by acyl-CoA:diacylglycerol acyltransfease (DGAT; Figure 1 ; Li-Beisson et al., 2010) . The three sequential acylations of glycerol-3-phosphate with acyl-CoA to produce de novo DAG(1) and then TAG is also referred to as the Kennedy pathway (Weiss and Kennedy, 1956; Weiss et al., 1960) . De novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis can also utilize plastid produced unusual FAs with shorter chain lengths, such as lauric acid (12:0) found in coconut (Cocos nucifera; Dyer et al., 2008) , or unusual FAs with variations in double bond location, such as petroselinic acid (18:1∆6) found in coriander (Coriandrum sativum; Cahoon and Ohlrogge, 1994) . Additionally, the de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis pathway can utilize acyl-CoA elongated to ≥20 carbons in the cytosol and ER (Figure 1) , such as erucic acid (22:1∆13) found in rapeseed (Brassica napus; Dyer et al., 2008) .
ACYL EDITING CAN PROVIDE PC-MODIFIED FA FOR DE NOVO DAG/TAG SYNTHESIS
The vast majority of oilseeds rely on enzymes that desaturate or otherwise modify FAs esterified to the membrane lipid PC to produce TAG containing a diverse FA composition. For example, the common PC-modified FAs found in membrane and storage lipids, 18:2 and 18:3, are produced by ER localized desaturases that utilize PC as a substrate (Stymne and Stobart, 1987; Sperling et al., 1993) . 18:1-PC is desaturated to 18:2 and then 18:3 by the FAD2 (Okuley et al., 1994) and FAD3 (Arondel et al., 1992) enzymes, respectively. Additionally, PC is the site for production of many uncommon FAs with unusual functional groups or double bond positions. For example, ricinoleic acid (12-hydroxy-9-cis-octadecenoic acid) is produced from 18:1-PC in castor (Ricinus communis) by a FA hydroxylase (Moreau and Stumpf, 1981; Bafor et al., 1991; Vandeloo et al., 1995) . To incorporate PC-modified FAs into vegetable oils requires coordination of TAG synthesis with the flux of FAs into and out of PC. Newly synthesized 18:1-CoA can be incorporated into PC for FA modification by the synthesis of PC from de novo DAG(1), or 18:1 can be directly incorporated into PC through a process known as "acyl editing" (Figure 2 ; Bates et al., 2007; Bates et al., 2009; Li-Beisson et al., 2010) . Acyl editing is a deacylation-reacylation cycle that does not lead to net PC synthesis. The cycle starts with the release of an acyl group from PC, generating lyso-PC by the reverse action of acyl-CoA:lyso-phosphatidylcholine acyltransferase (LPCAT; Stymne and Stobart, 1984) or a phospholipase A (Chen et al., 2011) . Re-esterification of lyso-PC by LPCAT generates PC and completes the cycle (Figure 2) . Through acyl editing newly synthesized 18:1-CoA is channeled into PC for modification and the corresponding modified FAs can enter the acyl-CoA pool to be utilized for production of de novo DAG(1) containing PC-modified FAs (Stymne and Stobart, 1987; Bafor et al., 1991; Bates et al., 2007; Bates et al., 2009 ). However, not all FAs that enter the acyl editing cycle are destined for modification on PC. In coriander most 18:1∆6 exported from the plastid fluxes through PC prior to incorporation into de novo DAG/TAG (Cahoon and Ohlrogge, 1994) . Recently it has been suggested that lyso-PC as part of the acyl editing cycle may be the major acceptor of nascent FA as they exit the plastid (Tjellström et al., 2012) . Thus in many cases nascent FAs may flux through PC and back into the acyl-CoA pool (by the acyl editing cycle), regardless of whether the FA will be further modified on PC or not (Figure 2 ).
An additional aspect of acyl editing is the direct transfer of a FA from PC to DAG producing TAG by the phospholipid:diacylglycerol acyltransferase (PDAT; Dahlqvist et al., 2000) . PDAT transfers an acyl group from the sn-2 position of PC to the sn-3 hydroxyl of DAG generating TAG and also lyso-PC that can be reacylated to PC by LPCAT (Xu et al., 2012) through the acyl editing cycle (Figure 2) . Therefore, the FA composition of TAG produced through a de novo DAG(1)/TAG pathway depends on the relative fluxes of FA export from the plastid, FA elongation, acyl editing, and modification of FAs on PC to produce a diverse acyl-CoA pool for de novo DAG(1) synthesis and on the relative flux of TAG synthesis through DGAT or PDAT (Figure 2 ).
PC-DERIVED DAG/TAG SYNTHESIS
A DAG pool rich in PC-modified FAs for TAG assembly can also be produced through PC-derived DAG synthesis (Figure 3) . The pathway of PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis starts with production of PC from de novo DAG (1) by CDP-choline:diacylglycerol cholinephosphotransferase (CPT; Li-Beisson et al., 2010) or phosphatidylcholine:diacylglycerol cholinephosphotransferase (PDCT; Lu et al., 2009 ; Figure 3 ). PC synthesis through CPT leads to a net production of PC from DAG. However, PDCT activity transfers the phosphocholine headgroup from PC to DAG generating new molecular species of DAG and PC, and thus does not lead to net accumulation of PC or DAG. Once PC is formed from de novo DAG(1) by either CPT or PDCT, the FAs esterified to PC are available for FA modification and acyl editing (Figure 2 ) to generate new molecular species of PC. The DAG substrate for TAG synthesis (DAG(2), Figure 3 ) is subsequently derived from PC by removal of the phosphocholine headgroup. PC-derived DAG(2) can be produced at the same time as PC production from de novo DAG(1) by the symmetrical activity of PDCT (Figure 3 ; Lu et al., 2009) . The interconversion of the PC and DAG pools by PDCT is thus a mechanism to efficiently channel de novo DAG(1) into PC for further FA modification, and to liberate PC-derived DAG(2) containing modified FAs from PC for TAG synthesis. Production of PC-derived DAG(2) has also been demonstrated by the reverse action of CPT (Slack et al., 1983; Slack et al., 1985) . Lipase mediated pathways utilizing phospholipase C, or phospholipase D and phosphatidic acid phosphatase to release DAG from PC may also contribute to the PC-derived DAG(2) pool. Either DGAT or PDAT may utilize PC-derived DAG(2) for the final TAG production.
PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis requires production of DAG twice: De novo DAG(1) synthesis, subsequent conversion to PC, and then PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis (Figure 3 ). Since PC is the site of FA modification the molecular species of PC-derived DAG(2) are typically significantly different than the molecular species of de novo DAG(1) utilized to produce PC. PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis may primarily be a mechanism to produce a DAG substrate for TAG synthesis with an increased content of Frontiers in Plant Science | Plant Metabolism and Chemodiversity 
PLANTS CONTAIN THE POSSIBILITY OF UTILIZING MULTIPLE PATHWAYS TO GENERATE DAG/TAG
Enzymatic activities involved in de novo DAG(1) synthesis, acyl editing, and PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis have been found in microsomes of oil-accumulating tissues from many plants (Stymne and Stobart, 1987) . As far as we know, all plants have the capability to utilize each of these mechanisms to produce TAG with various FA compositions (Figure 4) . However, the relative flux of TAG synthesis from de novo DAG(1) or PC-derived DAG(2) in vivo during TAG synthesis can vary widely depending on plant species and ultimately affect the final oil composition. Additionally, the relative flux through each of these DAG/TAG synthesis pathways may vary between different tissues, developmental stages or environmental conditions to produce different TAG molecular species. Experimental techniques that allow the relative utilization of each DAG synthesis pathway for TAG synthesis to be determined are the subject of Section "Analysis of the Relative Flux through Alternative DAG Synthesis Pathways." The elucidation of the relative fluxes through different pathways of DAG/TAG synthesis may be crucial to understanding how plants produce TAG with different FA compositions and how we can engineer designer vegetable oils.
ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIVE FLUX THROUGH ALTERNATIVE DAG SYNTHESIS PATHWAYS
The relative fluxes through alternative metabolic pathways are elucidated through in vivo radioactive (or stable isotope) labeling experiments that follow the kinetics of a labeled substrate as it is metabolized from initial pathway precursors, through intermediate pools, to final pathway products. These techniques by themselves or combined with mutant analysis have been crucial to the elucidation of plant lipid biosynthetic pathways (Roughan and Slack, 1982; Stymne and Stobart, 1987; Harwood, 1996; Ohlrogge and Jaworski, 1997 Glycerol labeling and acetate labeling are complementary, not interchangeable. Labeled glycerol is only incorporated into TAG through de novo DAG(1) synthesis and then either converted directly to TAG or to PC for PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis (Figure 4, red lines) . However, the nascent [ 14 C]FAs can initially enter glycerolipids through de novo DAG(1) synthesis, acyl editing, or DGAT to produce sn-3 labeled TAG (Figure 4 , blue lines). Glycerol labeling is particularly useful for determining the relative fluxes of TAG synthesis from de novo DAG(1) or PC-derived DAG(2) and [ 14 C]acetate is particularly useful for measuring the relative rates of de novo DAG(1) synthesis and acyl editing.
Metabolic labeling experiments can be done continuously over a time-course or in a pulse-chase format. In a continuous metabolic labeling experiment, the relative time the labeled substrate takes to accumulate linearly in each metabolite of a pathway corresponds with the complete filling of the precursor pools to that metabolite. Thus, the metabolite with the shortest lag time is the initial pathway precursor and the metabolite with the longest lag time is the final pathway product (Segel, 1976; Ratcliffe and Shachar-Hill, 2006) . In a pulse-chase metabolic labeling experiment, the tissue is labeled for a short period of time (the pulse), unincorporated labeled substrate www.frontiersin.org is removed, and the tissue is further incubated with an unlabeled substrate over a time-course (the chase). Within a pulsechase experiment metabolites that lose label during the chase indicate the pathway precursors and metabolites that gain label indicate the end products (Ratcliffe and Shachar-Hill, 2006) . In tissue that is actively synthesizing TAG as the major cellular glycerolipid, the relative incorporation of labeled glycerol from initially labeled de novo DAG(1) into the backbones of TAG and PC over time in a continuous labeling or during a pulsechase indicates the relative flux of TAG synthesis from de novo DAG(1) and PC-derived DAG(2), respectively (Figure 4 , red lines).
Two key experimental details for determining relative flux through competing TAG synthesis pathways are: First, the use of tissue that is growing and rapidly accumulating TAG as similar to in planta as possible. Care should be taken to minimize changes in metabolism due to wounding, changes in osmotic potential, or incubation on unusual carbon sources. Tissue excised from plants should be collected at the peak of oil synthesis, utilized for labeling as soon as possible, and provided unlabeled carbon sources similar to the endogenous sources as well as the labeled substrate. Oilseed embryos grown in culture that accumulate TAG with similar quality and quantity to in planta have been very useful for this purpose (Allen et al., 2009; Bates et al., 2009 ). The use of plant derived suspension and callus cultures are a useful medium to rapidly apply radiolabels for kinetic studies of FA/membrane lipid synthesis. However, lipid class composition and TAG quantities of suspension/callus cultures are more similar to root or shoot tissue than oil bearing tissues, and thus these culture systems are less useful for deciphering the endogenous TAG biosynthetic pathways of oil bearing fruit or seeds (Williams et al., 1993; Tjellström et al., 2012) . The second important factor to consider in labeling experiments is the optimum time-course that allows analysis of metabolite pools as they are accumulating label in a continuous labeling experiment or being depleted in label during a pulse-chase experiment. Once intermediate pools of a metabolic pathway reach saturation with label, the relative labeling between pathway intermediate metabolites reflects the pool size of each metabolite within the pathway and not the order of labeling. Therefore, a continuous labeling time-course with time points short enough so that the accumulation of label reflects the pathway order is required. Likewise, in a pulse-chase experiment the chase time points need to be long enough to measure the flux of label out of the pathway intermediates and into the products.
LABELING EXPERIMENTS THAT INDICATE DIFFERENTIAL USE OF DAG SYNTHESIS PATHWAYS FOR TAG PRODUCTION IN DIFFERENT PLANTS THE USE OF PC-DERIVED DAG FOR TAG SYNTHESIS
The utilization of PC-derived DAG(2) for TAG synthesis has been firmly established in several oilseed species that accumulate large amounts (≥48%) of PC-modified FA (mostly PUFA) in TAG ( Table 1) . PUFA are produced on PC and naturally accumulate to high levels within membrane lipids of the ER, thus PC-derived DAG(2) provides an opportune source of DAG with a high PUFA content for TAG synthesis. Pulse-chase labeling of excised developing soybean (Glycine max) and linseed (Linum usitatissimum) cotyledons with [ 3 H]glycerol demonstrated that the initially backbone labeled PC molecular species containing mostly 18:1 were converted to PUFA-containing DAG and TAG molecular species during the chase (Slack et al., 1978) . This suggested a role for PC-derived DAG(2) in providing PUFA-rich molecular species of DAG for TAG synthesis. Time-course and pulse-chase (Griffiths et al., 1988) and multiple analyses of TAG synthesis in safflower microsomes (Stymne and Stobart, 1987) indicated that rapid interconversion of DAG(1) and PC with corresponding PC-FA modification can provide PUFAcontaining DAG(2) for TAG synthesis. A mutant screen in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) for changes in seed TAG PUFA content discovered a new enzyme, phosphatidylcholine:diacylglycerol cholinephosphotransferase (PDCT), which transfers the phosphocholine headgroup from PC to DAG, generating new molecular species of PC and DAG. Analysis of the pdct mutant (rod1) in Arabidopsis indicated that the PUFA content of pdct seeds was reduced ∼40% and pulse-chase labeling with [ 14 C]glycerol indicated that PDCT is responsible for the majority of the PC-DAG interconversion in developing Arabidopsis seeds (Lu et al., 2009 ).
Recently we re-investigated the flux through the competing pathways of de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis and PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis in developing soybeans to provide a more quantitative model of acyl fluxes through oilseed lipid metabolism (Bates et al., 2009 ). Cultured soybean embryos were utilized to minimize changes in metabolism due to wounding during tissue collection, and [ 14 C]glycerol labeling with very short time points (e.g., 2 min) allowed analysis of the initial products of glycerolipid synthesis (Figure 4, red lines) . Molecular species analysis of initially labeled DAG indicated that de novo DAG(1) contained more 18:1 and less PUFA than bulk cellular DAG. Bulk DAG was much more similar to bulk PC in acyl composition than de novo DAG(1), consistent with bulk cellular DAG being derived from PC. Comparison of the initial rates of PC and TAG synthesis from [ 14 C]glycerol-labeled de novo DAG(1) indicated that the major flux of de novo DAG(1) (>90%) was utilized for PC synthesis (Figure 3) , rather than directly contributing to TAG synthesis (Figure 1) . In oilseeds, TAG accumulates to levels at least 20-fold higher than membrane lipids, indicating over 95% of total DAG synthesized will be utilized to produce TAG. Thus the very high initial rates of PC synthesis in developing soybeans actively accumulating TAG indicate the predominant pathway of TAG synthesis (>90%) is through PC-derived DAG(2) (Figure 3) .
Additionally, [ 14 C]acetate labeling of the cultured soybean embryos was utilized to measure the flux of newly synthesized FAs into glycerolipids (Figure 4 , blue lines; Bates et al., 2009 ). In these experiments, PC was labeled much more rapidly through the acyl editing cycle than synthesis of either de novo DAG(1) or TAG. Stereochemical analysis of nascent [ 14 C]FA incorporation into initially labeled DAG and TAG indicated that DAG was approximately equally labeled at the sn-1 and sn-2 positions while TAG was mostly labeled at the sn-3 position, further suggesting that very little or no TAG in soybeans is produced from initially synthesized de novo DAG(1). Molecular species analysis of sn-3-[ 14 C]FA-TAG indicated that the DAG molecular species utilized to synthesize TAG had a FA composition that was much more similar to bulk PC and bulk DAG than to de novo DAG(1), supporting the conclusions from the [ 14 C]glycerol labeling that TAG is predominantly synthesized from PC-derived DAG(2) in soybeans. The initial rates of [ 14 C]acetate labeling of PC > DAG∼TAG combined with the [ 14 C]glycerol labeling results suggested that both a high rate of acyl editing and the >90% flux of TAG synthesis through PC-derived DAG(2) together (Figure 4) contribute to accumulate the high amount (>60%) of PC-modified FA in TAG of soybeans (Table 1) .
Very similar results to those of soybean were obtained with [ 14 C]glycerol labeling of developing Arabidopsis seeds . [ 14 C]glycerol-labeled de novo DAG(1) molecular species contained more 18:1 and less PUFA than bulk DAG, and bulk DAG FA composition was much more similar to bulk PC than de novo DAG(1). Additionally, the initial rates of glycerolipid synthesis from [ 14 C]glycerol indicated that >90% of de novo DAG(1) are initially utilized to synthesize PC during TAG synthesis , supporting and extending on the genetic evidence from the pdct mutant (Lu et al., 2009) that Arabidopsis primarily utilizes a PC-derived DAG(2) pathway (Figure 3) to accumulate high levels of PUFA in DAG for TAG synthesis. Recent characterization of an acyl editing cycle present in Arabidopsis cell cultures (Tjellström et al., 2012) , combined with the fact that the pdct mutant still contains ∼60% of wild-type PUFA levels in TAG (Lu et al., 2009) , together suggest that both PDCT mediated PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis and acyl editing contribute to production of PUFA-containing TAG in Arabidopsis (Figure 4) .
THE USE OF DE NOVO DAG FOR TAG SYNTHESIS
In plants that accumulate TAG containing mostly the products of FA synthesis exported from the plastid (e.g., 18:1, 16:0, etc.) as opposed to PC-modified FAs, it appears that the direct utilization of de novo DAG(1) for TAG synthesis (or Kennedy pathway) is the major pathway of oil accumulation (Figure 1) . Avocado (Persea americana) fruit mesocarp produces TAG that is rich in 18:1 and low in PC-modified FAs ( Table 1) . A time-course incorporation of [ 14 C]glycerol in avocado labeled mostly intermediates of the Kennedy pathway and had very little PC labeling (Griffiths et al., 1988) . Analogous results were also found with [ 3 H]glycerol labeling of cocoa (Theobroma cacao) cotyledons, which accumulate TAG containing mostly 16:0, 18:0, and 18:1 (Griffiths and Harwood, 1991) . A similar scenario may be true for plants that accumulate oil rich in unusual FA that are produced in the plastid as part of FA synthesis, while only trace amounts of these unusual FA accumulate in membrane lipids. For instance, Cuphea lanceolata accumulates >80% of TAG FA as 10:0 and <1% accumulates in PC. [ 14 C]glycerol labeling of detached C. lanceolata cotyledons indicated very little PC synthesis during TAG accumulation. Assays of C. lanceolata microsomes suggest that enzymatic acyl selectivity may channel di-10:0-DAG into TAG synthesis and DAG containing 16-and 18-carbon FA into membrane lipid synthesis (Bafor et al., 1990) . The ≤16% PC-modified FA that does accumulate in TAG of these species (Table 1) may enter the acyl-CoA pool through acyl editing and is utilized by de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis (Figure 2) . For example, [ 14 C]glycerol labeling indicated coriander endosperm primarily utilizes a de novo DAG/TAG pathway and coriander accumulates TAG containing 75% 18:1∆6 (which is not modified on PC) and only 13% PUFA ( Table 1) . However, [ 14 C]acetate labeling indicated that most nascent 18:1∆6 exported from the plastid enter PC (by the acyl editing cycle), www.frontiersin.org prior to de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis (Cahoon and Ohlrogge, 1994) . Therefore, the acyl editing cycle can be a major flux within acyl lipid metabolism of oil bearing tissues even in species that do not accumulate large amounts of PC-modified FA in TAG.
UNCERTAINTY IN THE DAG SYNTHESIS PATHWAY FOR PLANTS THAT SYNTHESIZE UNUSUAL FA ON PC
The membrane lipid PC is the site for production of many modified FA with unusual functional groups (hydroxy, epoxy, etc.), or unusual double bond positions (e.g., conjugated) . In most plant species that accumulate unusual PC-modified FAs in TAG very little of the PC-modified FAs accumulate in the membrane lipids (Stahl et al., 1995; Millar et al., 2000) . The exact mechanisms that allow efficient channeling of unusual PCmodified FAs out of PC where they are synthesized and into TAG are unknown in most plants. In particular uncertainty lies in whether the PC-modified FAs are channeled into TAG through efficient acyl editing and de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis (Figure 2) or through PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis (Figure 3) , or if both mechanisms (Figure 4) can contribute to the flux of unusual FAs out of PC and into TAG. For example, ricinoleic acid (12-hydroxy-9-cis-octadecenoic acid) is produced from 18:1 at the sn-2 position of PC by the castor FA hydroxylase (Moreau and Stumpf, 1981; Bafor et al., 1991) . Castor is one of many plants that produce hydroxy-FA (HFA) on PC by a variant of the FAD2 enzyme (Badami and Patil, 1980; Vandeloo et al., 1995; Broun et al., 1998; Dauk et al., 2007) . In castor endosperm HFA accumulates to ∼90% of the FA in TAG ( Table 1 ; and over 70% of seed TAG contain three HFA; Lin et al., 2003) . However during production of HFA-containing TAG, HFA only accumulates to ∼5% of FA in PC (Stahl et al., 1995) . This requires that at least 90% of seed 18:1 fluxes into the sn-2 position of PC where it is hydroxylated, and then the HFA is efficiently removed from PC and redistributed into the sn-1, sn-2, and sn-3 positions of TAG through acyl editing and de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis, or PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis, or both.
Careful in vitro analysis of TAG synthesis in microsomes from castor endosperm suggests that ricinoleate is efficiently released from PC through acyl editing and the ricinoleoyl-CoA produced is efficiently utilized to synthesize de novo DAG(1) and TAG (Figure 2 ; Bafor et al., 1991) . In castor microsomes di-HFA-DAG is more efficiently utilized for TAG synthesis than mono-HFA-DAG. However, PC synthesis does not appear to have a selectivity for or against any HFA-DAG molecular species (Vogel and Browse, 1996) . Therefore, it is possible that de novo synthesized 1-HFA-2-18:1-sn-DAG(1) may be converted to PC for further hydroxylation and the corresponding di-HFA-PC converted to DAG(2) for TAG synthesis (Figure 4) . Castor microsomes fed with [ 14 C]glycerol-3-phosphate and HFA-CoA do synthesize labeled PC at ∼1/3 the rate of TAG synthesis, suggesting that both de novo DAG(1) and PC-derived DAG(2) may be able to contribute to TAG synthesis in vivo (Bafor et al., 1991) .
Recently, a homolog of Arabidopsis PDCT with high activity was identified from a castor endosperm cDNA library. The castor PDCT enhanced the accumulation of HFA in TAG of transgenic plants co-expressing the castor FA hydroxylase, consistent with the ability of castor to utilize a PC-derived DAG(2) pathway of TAG synthesis in vivo (Hu et al., 2012) . Therefore, the symmetrical activity of PDCT may also be important for channeling de novo DAG(1) substrates into PC for unusual FA synthesis similar to its use in PUFA synthesis in Arabidopsis (Lu et al., 2009 ). Interestingly, a recent mining of the developing bitter melon (Momordica charantia) seed transcriptome failed to identify an expressed version of PDCT (Yang et al., 2010) . Bitter melon accumulates high levels of unusual PC-modified FAs (conjugated FA, Table 1) in TAG. This result may suggest either that bitter melon may primarily utilize acyl editing and de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis to channel PC-modified FA from PC to TAG, or that bitter melon may contain a PC-derived DAG(2) flux that does not rely on a PDCT homologe. It is clear that different plants may use different DAG synthesis pathways and/or different enzymatic activities to channel unusual PC-modified FAs out of the membrane and into TAG. Additional in vivo metabolic labeling studies are needed in plants that accumulate unusual PC-modified FAs in TAG to determine the relative contribution of acyl editing combined with de novo DAG(1) synthesis and/or PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis (Figure 4) to TAG production in these species.
EFFECT OF DAG SYNTHESIS PATHWAYS ON OILSEED ENGINEERING PATHWAY BOTTLENECKS IN TRANSGENIC OILSEEDS
Engineering a change in the relative abundance of FAs naturally occurring in seed oils has proved more straight forward than the accumulation of non-native unusual FAs in TAG of transgenic plants (Napier and Graham, 2010; Chapman and Ohlrogge, 2012) . Introduction of transgenes that produce unusual modified FAs on PC typically cause higher accumulation of the modified FA in PC of the host plant than in the plant from which the transgene was obtained. Likewise, accumulation of the PC-modified FA in TAG is typically much less in the transgenic host than in the native source (Thomaeus et al., 2001; Cahoon et al., 2006; van Erp et al., 2011) . In many cases transgenic production of PC-modified FAs also reduces total oil accumulation in the transgenic plant (Dauk et al., 2007; Bates and Browse, 2011; Li et al., 2012) . These results indicate that many transgenic plants have biosynthetic bottlenecks between the site of modified FA production on PC and accumulation in TAG (Cahoon et al., 2007) . Bottlenecks will be produced whenever the transgenic host plant does not efficiently utilize the unusual PC-modified FA by any part of the TAG biosynthetic pathway including, but not limited to: removal of modified FA from PC, incorporation of the PC-modified FA into the acyl-CoA pool, de novo DAG(1) synthesis, PC and PC-derived DAG(2) synthesis, and final acylation of DAG by DGAT or PDAT.
We recently demonstrated that the large flux of TAG synthesis through PC-derived DAG(2) in Arabidopsis to be one such bottleneck in transgenic plants expressing the castor FA hydroxylase . [ 14 C]glycerol labeling demonstrated acyl editing and de novo DAG(1) synthesis (Figure 2) could produce de novo DAG(1) containing HFA in Arabidopsis. However, HFA-containing de novo DAG(1) was not efficiently utilized directly for TAG synthesis (Figure 2) or incorporated into PC (Figure 3 ) and appeared to be turned over . Even though the flux of HFA-containing de novo DAG(1) into PC was restricted, the accumulation of HFA mostly at the Frontiers in Plant Science | Plant Metabolism and Chemodiversity sn-2 position of TAG was attributed to the substantial flux of HFA-containing PC-derived DAG(2) out of PC after production of HFA by the castor sn-2-PC hydroxylase (Figure 3) . Therefore, transgenic host plants that utilize predominantly a PC-derived DAG(2) pathway of TAG synthesis may be useful for accumulation of unusual PC-modified FAs at the sn-2 position of TAG. However, the bottleneck in conversion of de novo DAG(1) containing the unusual FA to PC may limit the accumulation of the unusual FA at the sn-1 position of TAG, and potentially lead to reduced total oil .
POTENTIAL STRATEGIES TO OVERCOME THE BOTTLENECK IN UNUSUAL FA FLUX THROUGH THE PC-DERIVED DAG PATHWAY
Plants that naturally accumulate unusual PC-modified FA, such as HFA in Castor, do not accumulate high levels of unusual PCmodified FAs in membrane lipids, even though they can be as high as 90% in TAG (Millar et al., 2000) . Thus, these plants must contain mechanisms to avoid potential biosynthetic bottlenecks between membrane lipid and TAG synthesis, and efficiently transfer modified FAs from the site of synthesis on PC into TAG. In castor for instance, one such mechanism could be an efficient acyl editing cycle to channel HFA from PC into the Kennedy pathway (Figure 2 ; Bafor et al., 1991) . Alternatively, if castor can also utilize the PC-derived DAG(2) pathway of TAG synthesis (Figure 3) it must allow HFA-containing de novo DAG(1) to be converted to PC, as suggested above by the lack of specificity for/against HFA-containing DAG molecular species by castor CPT (Vogel and Browse, 1996) . The HFA-PC must then be efficiently converted to PC-derived DAG(2) to avoid HFA building up in the membrane. Efficient channeling of PC-modified FAs from PC to TAG may involve enzymatic specificities for unusual FAs or separation of the unusual FA based TAG synthesis, from membrane lipid synthesis in separate micro-domains of the ER (Shockey et al., 2006; Gidda et al., 2011) . The co-expression of TAG synthesis enzymes (DGAT or PDAT) that are selective for PC-modified FAs together with PC-modified FA producing enzymes, has one strategy to enhance the flux of PC-modified FA into TAG of transgenic plants (Burgal et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2011; van Erp et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012) . The goal for overcoming the bottlenecks in transgenic plants must be to either both elucidate and replicate the TAG synthesis pathways of plants that naturally accumulate PC-modified FAs, or find alternative biosynthetic strategies to circumvent bottlenecks in oilseed engineering.
Engineering strategies to overcome the bottleneck in conversion of de novo DAG(1) containing unusual FA to PC in transgenic plants may involve co-expression of unusual-FA-specific PC-synthesizing enzymes (CPT or PDCT) with unusual FA synthesis enzymes. An alternative approach could be to redirect the flux of de novo DAG(1) from PC synthesis directly to TAG synthesis. Recent studies co-expressing the castor FA hydroxylase and castor PDCT in Arabidopsis has achieved increased accumulation of HFA in TAG and less in PC, as well as mostly relieving the HFA induced reduced oil phenotype (Hu et al., 2012) . However, it is unknown if over-expression of castor PDCT increased the flux of HFA-containing de novo DAG(1) into PC or if the results were due to an increased flux of HFA-containing PC-derived DAG(2) out of PC, thereby reducing HFA acyl editing and synthesis of HFA-containing de novo DAG(1). Expression of the castor FA hydroxylase in the Arabidopsis pdct mutant reduced HFA accumulation in TAG and total seed oil compared to expression of the FA hydroxylase in wild-type Arabidopsis (Hu et al., 2012) . These results support the hypothesis based on the accumulation of HFA at the sn-2 position of TAG van Erp et al., 2011) that the flux of HFA-containing PC-derived DAG(2) out of PC is important for HFA-TAG accumulation in transgenic Arabidopsis. Additionally, these results suggest that the loss of PDCT activity does not efficiently shift the flux of HFA from the PCderived DAG(2) pathway (Figure 3) to the acyl editing/de novo DAG(1) pathway (Figure 2) for accumulation in TAG.
ALTERNATIVE HOST PLANT SPECIES MAY HOLD THE KEY TO ACCUMULATION OF UNUSUAL FA IN TRANSGENIC PLANTS
An alternative bioengineering scenario for accumulation of unusual FAs in TAG of transgenic plants would be to utilize a host plant that does not rely on a PC-derived DAG(2) pathway of TAG synthesis. It is possible a de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis pathway may be more able to accommodate unusual FAs since de novo DAG(1) containing unusual FAs will be directly available for TAG synthesis and less likely to affect membrane lipid FA composition. Plants identified thus far that primarily utilize a de novo DAG(1)/TAG biosynthetic pathway accumulate mostly FAs that are not modified on PC (Table 1) . Therefore, removal of unusual PC-modified FAs from PC into the acyl-CoA pool could potentially represent a bottleneck in these plants. Identifying, or engineering, a suitable crop plant that has a high rate of acyl editing to remove unusual PC-modified FAs from PC and also primarily utilizes a de novo DAG(1) pathway of TAG synthesis (Figure 2 ) may be ideal for engineering of designer oils containing unusual PC-modified FAs.
The relative fluxes of TAG synthesis from de novo DAG(1) or PC-derived DAG(2) are unknown in most plant species, especially those plant species that accumulate oils containing unusual PC-modified FAs. However, of the plant species where labeling data has indicated the relative flux between these pathways there appears to be a correlation between high PUFA content (≥48%) in oil with a predominantly PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis pathway, and low PUFA content (≤16%) in oil with a predominantly de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis pathway ( Table 1) . For plant species that accumulate intermediate amounts of PUFA (20-40%) in oil it is uncertain if this level of PUFA accumulation is due to acyl editing and de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis alone, or if a mixture of both de novo DAG(1) and PC-derived DAG(2) provides substrate for TAG synthesis. Some plants in the family Brassicaceae have been suggested as potential species for production of designer oils because they are related to Arabidopsis for genetic resources and represent non-food oilseed crops. Based on PC-modified FA content (Table 1) we might expect Camelina sativa to have a similar PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis pathway as Arabidopsis. However, Crambe abyssinica which has similar PC-modified FA content to avocado may have a larger contribution of a traditional Kennedy pathway to TAG synthesis. Interestingly, the Arabidopsis pdct mutant has significantly reduced flux through PC-derived DAG(2) and still contains ∼29% PCmodified FAs in TAG (Lu et al., 2009 ). This level of PC-modified www.frontiersin.org FA accumulation in TAG may represent what Brassicaceae species can achieve through mostly acyl editing and de novo DAG(1)/TAG synthesis (Figure 2) . Plants with similar endogenous levels of PCmodified FA to Arabidopsis pdct include B. napus, both high 22:1 containing wild-type rapeseed and the high 18:1/low 22:1 containing Canola (Table 1) . Further research is needed to test the pathway of DAG/TAG synthesis in these and other species, and to determine the general extent of which PC-modified FA content in plant oils corresponds to the relative fluxes of TAG synthesis through de novo DAG(1) (Figures 1, 2) or PC-derived DAG(2) (Figure 3) .
CLOSING REMARKS
It is clear that the pathway of DAG and subsequently TAG synthesis differs depending on plant species (Table 1 ) and can greatly affect the final oil composition. The utilization of PC-derived DAG(2) for TAG synthesis (Figure 3) is a major pathway of oil synthesis in many plant species, and appears to be a mechanism to enhance the PUFA content (or possibly other PC-derived PCmodified FAs) in the DAG pool above what accumulates through acyl editing and de novo DAG(1) synthesis alone (Figure 2) . However, the synthesis of PC from de novo DAG(1) for eventual PC-derived DAG(2)/TAG synthesis can represent a bottleneck for engineering of some unusual FAs into oilseed plants . Deciphering the relative fluxes through alternative TAG synthesis pathways in different vegetable oil crops will be fundamental to our understanding of TAG synthesis in different plants. Additionally, the utilization of in vivo metabolic flux analysis to understand metabolic changes in transgenic crops may be crucial to our ability to identify biosynthetic bottlenecks, and design engineering strategies that overcome the bottlenecks for production of plant oils with designer FA compositions.
